Jack Kleinsinger presents

Highlights in JAZZ

in association with
NYU Program Board

Thursday June 21
8:00 PM

The Ultimate Jam Session

JAY McSHANN

DOC CHEATHAM

MILT HINTON

CONNIE KAY

HERBIE MANN

JOHN SCOFIELD

EARLE WARREN

N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center

Tickets $5.50, Students $4.50
Student Balcony $3.50

566 LaGuardia Pl., at Washington Sq. So.
Telephone: 598-1757

Tickets at box office or by mail order to:
Highlights in Jazz, 7 Peter Cooper Rd.
N.Y.C., N.Y. 10010

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

Dirty Wells

Connie Kay

Jim Scofield
**In and Around Town**

**Concerts**

**Thursday, June 21**

Music by John Donald Robb, with pianist William Wolfram, violinist Christiane Pors, oboist Margaret Rizner, violinist Andrew Bolotowsky, soprano Jacqueline Bango, Carnegie Recital Hall at 8.

**Highlights in Jazz, with Jay McShann. NYU Loeb Student Center, 566 La Guardia Pl. at Washington Sq., South, at 8.**

**Steve Music III: 60 Garmes. an evening sponsored by Charlie Morrow. Musicians start at 7:30 at Battery Park and march to Castle Clinton for a concert.**

**Band of America, Bryant Park, Sixth Ave. between 40th and 42nd Sts., at 12:15.**

**Bluegrass, with "Dobro" Dick and "Doc" Stein. South St. Seaport, Pier 15, East River and South St. (766-9020), at 8.**

**Goldman Band Sampler, conducted by Richard Franko Goldman and Anselm Cox. Damrosch Park, Lincoln Center, at 8.**

**Zaphyr Trio (see 6/20).**

**Stephen Wade (at 7) and Chris Smither (at 8). Citicorp Atrium, Lexington Ave. at 53rd St.**

---

**Variety**

**Wednesday, June 6, 1979**

**On The Upbeat**

A jam session slated for the June 21 Jack Kleinsinger "Highlights in Jazz" concert at Loeb Student Center, New York U., N.Y., June 21, which features Jay McShann, also will offer Herbie Mann, John Scofield, Milt Hinton, Earle Warren, Doc Cheatham and Connie Kay.

---

**Calendar**

**JUNE 21**

Jack Kleinsinger's "Highlights In Jazz" Concert - 8 PM at NYU Loeb Student Center. For further info call 598-3757.

---

**Billboard**

**JUNE 16, 1979**

**Jazz Beat**

Jay McShann plays a concert at NYU's Loeb Student Center June 21 at 8 p.m. Working with him will be Herbie Mann, John Scofield, Milt Hinton, Doc Cheatham, Earle Warren and Connie Kay. Some of the players also appear on McShann's new Atlantic LP, "The Last Of The Blue Devils." Producer for these NYU jazz dates, Jack Kleinsinger, has started teaching an eight-week course in jazz in the school's continuing education program.

---

**Big Red...June 3, 1979**

**"Highlights In Jazz" Presents "The Ultimate Jam Session" by PETER BROWN**

**Pianist/singer Jay McShann**

Jack Kleinsinger's "Highlights In Jazz" concert, which will take place at NYU Loeb Student Center, Thursday, June 21st at 8:00 p.m., will mark the return of the legendary stride pianist and blues singer, Jay McShann, in a concert headed up "The Ultimate Jam Session."